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SHORT- TERM CONTRACTORS 
NEEDED TO WORK ONLY 2 1/2 WEEKS 

  
   Yes, you can be your own boss, have fun and earn big bucks if you are willing to spend the time and effort over 
a short 18 day period.  
  
   Mid American Distributors, Inc. is looking for a few people with entrepreneurial skills to sell high demand 
patriotic fireworks products to the public during a brief window of moneymaking opportunity.  
  
   Here is your possibility to make thousands of dollars in a few days by selling to people anxious to buy:  people 
who come to you.  Over the years Mid America's Independent Contractors have had great earnings from running a 
fireworks tent.  Money they have used to buy vehicles, put themselves through school, put their kids through school, 
to buy homes, to have discretionary spending money, or just to enhance their lives.  
  
   Mid America has used many types of people as Independent Contractors.  We have succeeded with professors, 
teachers, coaches, school bus drivers, and many other responsible persons who can dedicate a small window of time 
around July 4.  Almost any responsible adult with the time available between June 20 and July 6 can succeed as 
their own boss!  
  
   Mid America is owned by a family who has been in this business for 50+ years and has been distributing 
fireworks products for over 30 years.  We have more than 80 sales locations all over Tennessee and throughout most 
of the central and western portions of Kentucky.  
  
      Many of our operators have been working with us for 15 years or more; and several that have exceeded 20 
years.  Many of these contractors are coaches and teachers.  However, while we often target teachers and coaches 
due to their convenient work schedule during the summer we have contractors ranging from a wide variety of 
backgrounds. The main things we look for in a contractor for one of our tents is honesty, competence, and hard 
working.  
  
Mid America distributes FIREWORKS!  
   
Our warehouses and office building are located in LaVergne, TN at 210 Parthenon Blvd., get off 
at the I-24/LaVergne exit and go 1.5 miles down Waldron Road (towards Murfreesboro Rd).  
  
Mid America helps you succeed by:  
  
�         Furnishing or leasing a desirable location.  
  
�         Having a prepaid tent erected from which to sell.  
 
�         Attracting preprogrammed-to-buy customers through newspaper, radio and TV ads.  
  
�         Enabling you to offer incentive buying through printed free merchandise coupons you distribute just for 

your location.  
  
�         Supplying you with electrical equipment for lighting and attracting customers.  



�         Where codes permit, furnishing a portable flashing sign.  
  
�         Covering the cost of all state, county and city applicable permits and licenses.  
  
�         Offering training sessions on how to set up and sell the products for you and your employees.   
  
�         Having a demonstration of all products being sold so you will see them shot and know how they work!  
  
�         Giving you descriptions of all products for pricing items and helping customers choose appropriately to meet 

their desires and needs.  
  
�         Establishing the retail price of merchandise sold to be competitive with any competition in the immediate 

area.  
 
Basically, we provide you with a location ready to sell fireworks; which includes all legal documentation and 
permits, the tent, supplies, fireworks, and the appropriate training needed to set-up the inside of the tent (tables, 
product layout, etc.) and run your location.  
   
All Independent Contractors are:  
  
�         Required by federal law to be 18 or older.  
  
�         Furnished a book of proven suggestions on (1) how to set up a sales location, (2) how to attractively display 

fireworks for sale, and (3) how to operate, staff, and manage a fireworks stand.  
  
�         Paid a generous percentage of the sale proceeds from the merchandise you sell at the stand you operate.  
  
�         Protected by one million dollars of product liability insurance.  
  
�         Protected by up to one million dollars of premises liability insurance.  
  
�         People who secure their own employees and set their own hours of operation.  
  
�         Often families who enjoy being together in an enterprise operation and adding their earnings to the family's 

dream fulfillment.  
  
�         Regularly considered for a second year contract within days of the close of the season.  
  
�         Considered for first choice of higher sales areas as they open up or are developed.  
  
   Mid America has an exceptional record working with high school coaches and providing them opportunities to 
earn more in a very short season than most do with a full summer part time job.  We will share with you the names 
of coaches who have worked, and continue to work with us.  
  
If you are interested in being interviewed for a contractor’s position for the coming July 4th 
season, please call:  
  
Jake Loyd        Jake@madfireworks.com         Office  615-793-9393     
Nate Musfeldt    Nate@madfireworks.com          Office  615-793-9393     
Roger Loyd      Roger.Loyd@madfireworks.com   Office  615-793-9393   
   

  
Please visit our web site at: www.tnfireworkssupermarket.com/  


